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H!ICE, SCHUELERREPEATAS TIThISTS- - ANDTHENSOME

Alan Price and Carl Schueler defended their National walking titles
at 100 miles and 40 Km, respectively in recent races . Price was winning
the title for the sixth time in the e i ght years the race has been held ,
Schueler made it three in a row in the 40. Race reports from Bill Hillman
and Elliott Denman.
Columbia Missouri, Sept. 28-2~A1an Price, J8 of Washington, D.C. and the
Poto1713.c
Valley Seniors Track Club, dontinued his domination of long distance
race walking in America by winning the 18th Annual 100 Mile sponso~
by
the Columbia Track Club. The race was also the National Athletics &ngress
Championship at the distance.
Alan's winning time of 20:37:30 was well off
his American record time of 18146113 set here last year.
With the temperature ranging from the mid-forties (fahrenheit) to about
75, Price and Bob Davidson of Hawaii conducted a highly sp irit ed duel fort
the first 70 miles. Price increased his lead to about 2 miles in the next
hour and secm-ed his sixth gold medal when Davidson faded from contantion.
This victory, coupled with las year ' s record breaking performance and
a first place in the 1984 TAC100 Km Championship, certainly indicates that
Price must be considered the premier long dista nce American race walker
of the decade. Sinc e his first 100 mile race walk in 1978, where he broke
the American record in 18=57:01, through eight stzaight victories at Columbia, six TACgold medals in the 100 mile, several 100 Km championships, and
thecompletion of his 17th 100 miler, he has been without peer on the North
American continent.
Darwin Hindman of Columbia was the only other finisher today, clocking
22 :52:14. Other compeitiors included:
J, Bob Davidson, Hawaii 93 miles
4. Bruce Etherton, Independence, Hissom-i 88 miles .5. Rich Meyers, Xenia,
Ohio 81 miles 6. Tom Kline, Scarsdale, N.Y, 78 miles 7. lhil Lewis,
Xenia 77 miles 8. Stew Pinto 73 miles 9 . Rob Spier, C0 lumbia 65 miles
10. John Wilke 63 miles 11. Car Mccoun, Great Falls, Montana 62 miles
(11 Km) 12. Audrey Dix, Albuquerque, N.M• .5.5miles lJ. Axie Hindman, COlumbia .52 miles 14. Gene Dix, Albuquerque .50 miles 1.5. Bob Gerhardt .50
miles - 16. Jeff Lewis, Xenia (gge 16) .50 miles.
Fort Monmouth, N.J., Oct. 13--Car l Schueler' s third strai .ght victory
in the Athletics Congr:ess National 40 KmRace' Championship wasn't the easy
stroll it looked. The 29- year-old, two-time Olympian from Colorado SPrings
was clocked in a near record J=l.5 104, as he missed his own course mark by
a mere 1:07.
This was the 47th annual U.S. Championship at the near - marathon distance and it was sponsored by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Jersey 1n
cooperation with Shore A,C., Point pleasant Distributors,
and New Jersey
Athletics Co
llgress,
(to ]:ame 4)
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The Ohio Racewlaker (USPS J06-o.50) is published monthly in Columbus,
Ohio. Subscription
rate is $5.00 per year ($7.oo for First Class Kail,,
$11.00 for Overseas Air Mail).
E>iitor and Publisher1
John E. (Jack)
Mortland.
Address all corres:pondence regarding both editorial
subscription
matters to: Ohio Racewalker, Jl84 SUmmit St.. , Columbus, Ohio
4J202.
Second Class :post.age _paid at Columbus Ohio.
R>STMASTER:
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1985 Luga.no Cup 20 Kin Chal!lpion Jose Karin, Spain (No. lJ) seen here during
track ra c e with Sweden's Bo Gust.afsson in pursuit . Gust.afsson, second in
the 1984 OlYfflpic .50 KIi was DQ'd in the Lugano .50. (Photo from the British
publication,
Race Walking Record.
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Italy ' s Rafl\ello Ducceschi,
.
t
1n accompa.ny1'\3.rcelino Coh;~urth
Andy Kaestner led the U.S. co~t1:~:Si
5 Km Debbie
Cup meet , was
Torrellas edged Debbie 1,awrence U\
d Max Gr~en had
ing races, Maryanne
t· w·11 Preischel won the 10 Km; an .
setting an personal bes , i
. the Master ' s 10. Results.
.
ssive perfor~nce in
M
another lift pre
. 22 2 Mauricio villegas , ex•
K . 1 Guillaume LeBlanc, Canada l:~5 · 4 Rafaello -Ducceschi, Italy
i~26~26 j. r-arcellino Colin, Mex. 1:26 JJ
'r
1 :34 18 7. Don Lawrence
1:27 ·53 5. Andy Kaestner , 1 :3J;04 $. Ga..rYMogan
.
Sipes 2;0J
.
• Debbie 18,wrence 23 :46 J.
1 :·37 ;17 8.K victor
2
23 , 46
26 J4 5 Mary Howell
5 . 1 Maryanne Tarrellas
~::n~~bert=~~ 25;14 4. Christi~e O~iguy<ke;~njo
. (1.6.finishe~)
6 Robyn 1,ewi a 29 ,07 7 • eM er
.
48 lJ J . Kurti G Fis her
2
Will Preischel 47:51
· Douglas ~:nie~JJ
' 6. Eric Schmook
48:l4 4. David i:a~rence :gg:1(0 1· K:.!~ tom s~gery , as described ~n
52:50 7 , Jim J-le1X1ng5J
c)om8ngGregNear 55;0) 9 . Paul Perry 6O·~4
th s e pages a few months back
·
5 by 56i07 J. James Higgws
Ma:ters lO Km
- -1. Max Green ~O:25 '-' 2Al~n~Jlips
59.46 $, Walter Lubzilc
4o 4 Max Gould, Can. 47 .42 Y·
)
57 :
60 :10 7,· Jo sep h Vitucci 60 :49 (11 finishers
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about the record that much, because I had so
many other problems," said Schueler.
"The flexor muscles on my left
foot just weren't working. Things were teansing up that shouldn ' t have~
No matter, Schueler still breezed home better than a mile and a
quarter in .fron of Dan O'Connor, his Olympic teaf11!11ate
on both the 1980
and 1984 squads and now his teammate on New York's F.a.st Side Track
Club . Between these two, they hold seven of the last eight 4o-Km
crowns , O' Connor having won in 1978 through 1981.
A 4.5-second pit stop early in t he ra.ce may have cost Schueler a
crack at hi s record . Carl was the leading U.S . finisher in the
aongest track and field event in the Olympics- -sixth in the .50 Kmwalkbut has rarely earned the recogniti on he deserves.
This El Paso
County (Colorado) county planner , a graduate of Maryland ' s Frostburg
State College (where he competed under track coach Bob Lewis , a
graduate of Tu.strooor H.S. and Capital. U. in Columbus, a lo ng-t ime
acquaintance of your editor - -always have to throw in some personal
stuff in these parenthetica l asides) , doesn't let it bother his outlook.
He realizes it ' s the way of his sport.
Both Schueler and O' Connor are just back from appearances in the
Luga.noCup tlorld wal.king team championship on the Isle of Ma.n. They
helped the .S. team place eighth against the world ' s best . Best news
out of the '8 5 Cup event, though , is that it will be coming t o the U.S.
for the first time. Never staged outside of Europe , it is now scheduled
for New Y0 rk City i n Ma.y
, 1987.
In today ' s race , Eugene Kitts came all the way from Hawaii to place
third and Shaul ladany of Israel , back in the U.S. again as an exchange
teacher at Georgia Tech, won the Master ' s Division for walkers 40 and
over . Jesse Adair of NewYork led all women walkers in 4•22 ;J 8 .
Marie Henry of Brick Twp., N.J ., set National age group records at 15,
20 , and 25 Kmen route .
The F.a.st Side trio of Schueler , O'Connor , and J Ohn Slavonic won
the National team title in therecord lo w time of 10 112 :OQ. Shore A .c.
was second. '!be Potomac Valley Seniors squad of Sal Corra l lo , Paul
Robertson, and Joel Holman nosed out the Shore ACfor the Masters
cro,in .
1. Carl Schuel.er , East Side TC J115 :o4 2 . Dan O' Connor, ESTCJ :26,J8
J . Eugene Kitts , NewtownChiropractic Cl.inic, Hawaii J;29 :26 4. John
Slavo"\ic , ESTCJ :JO :18 5. Ha.re Bagan , ESTC J1J6;47 6. Jose Miranda,
Shore ACJ ;J7:19 7 . Alan Jacobson , ESTC 3 =42,29 8 . A1an Price , Potomac Valley Seniors J;45;56 9. Nick 1ldera, ESTCJ.46 :00 10. JOhn
Alfonso , N.J . Striders Jt46 :2l
Masters : 1 . Shaul Ladany, Israel J; 51 :02 ( 45-49) 2. Sal Corrallo, PVS
3 =52 :50 (50- 54) J. Bob Mimm
, Shore AC4;08 :19 (60 and up) 4 . Dr. John
Shilling , Island TC 4 ;lJ.59 (45-49) 6 . Paul Robertson, PVS 41)4115
(~5-49) 7, Joel Holman, PVS 4,J9:35 (50- 54) 8 . ,Cervin Robinson, ESTC
4 ·39: 4J (60 and up) .•• Harry Drazin , Shore AC 5·29 '58 (70 and up)
Women: .1 . Jessie Adair, ESTC4 :22 :J8 2 . Elllily Hewitt , Brookline ,
~s . 4 .4o:46 J . Marsha H3.rlz, PVS 5 :0J :22 4. Marian Spa.tz, ESTC
5 ·oa =12
LEBLANC
CAP'l'URES
ALONGIMPK>RIA
L
"I wasn't thinking

Dearbor n , Mich. , Oct. 6-- Canada's Guillaume LeBlanc, fresh from
another of his impressive international
performances (fif'th in the
Luga.no Cup 20 Km) outlasted an international
:field to win the Casimiro
Alongi Memorial 20 Kmtoday . LeBlanc' s 1:25 :22 put him more than a
minute ahead of Mexico ' s Mauricio Villegos , who edged countryman

:li
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~
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OTHERRESULTS
22- - 1. Takehiro Sonohara, Japan
- S - a n T&FMeet To o Se • 2 Gary Morgan, U.S. 1:38 :22
l~J6;J8 20 Km, which i f~il~d to4~o~
Fucllhouser, u .s. 1:40 :25--The
J. Yoshihiro Oie, Japan l .J9.08
ywhich may have cost them a win
Soviets shoee not to send~nyuw~lk:: •the meet 114-lo4 , with their t>--0
in the dual tra.ck meet•
e • .
1 1 2 in the walk would have given
score in the walk . The Soviets usua
- th race all four walkers wrre
them an 8-3 score an~ a 112-109T~inf. ~ t~ee pa.~sed 10 Kmin 46:19 , with
together after 5 Km in 22 ;54 ,
e 4 ~l
By 15 Km the positions were
Funkhouser having dropped_back to t7thr • h in 1 :10: 22 , 1 :10:35 , 1 :10:59 ,
wen
oug
deci'ded as thefour competitors
, ly
and 1 :12;)7 , respective
.
.
.
p · nt. N,Y. Oct. 6-: r.omen;
Metropolitan l Hour Championship. Kings so\ e 40::/4L-1. Vicki Mollgnano
Age 35-39-- 1. Susan Schlager 9,0J 4 me~~r
gAge JO- J4- - l , Alan Jacobson
9 660 Men: Age 20- 29-- 1 · Ma.
re Bagan ' 339 1 Frank Pantone 10,999
,627 2 . John Slavonic 12, 510 Age 35
1 . Frank Molignano 9 , 607
Age 40-44- - 1. Rick Go~d.Jnan ~~, i~B
5- 59__1 , Bill Omeltchenko 9,6J4
Age 50-54--1., Jack Boitano
, J 6
55 Km A1buquerque, N.M., Oct. 19-Age o5-~9- -l. Joseph Giaqunito 9,3 3 ,r+ n jo:03 10 Km
, San Leandro , Cal .,
1 Ernesto Sanchez 24 ;)5 2 . Fr.ank Ga.JuOM
8'36 3 Ken Kretzschner
5
S~pt. 15- 1 . Chcuk Ma.rut 51 :14 2, To~y o~oelO l{jn.Ho~olulu, Aug. 10-58 :)6 4. Diane He~oza. 61 :47 (l7 f~~t5i:e 47 :23 . 2 J. G~r.e Echeverria
1. Bob Davidson 45·09.3 2 . Eugen60· 50 2 JO Km, Honolulu , AUg, 25- - 1. Bob
61 :19 Women: l. Kathy Blac~~~ 2 :40 ~2J Women' l. Katt.; Blackmer
Davidson 2;)0:02 2. Eugene i s '
J ·21:11
2 7 , 16 2 Deb Powell 27:32 J. Max
s ' Km, Toronto , oct. 20- - l. Nancylsw;a~e~arr~lly 5j,25
2 . Hike Freeman 55:11
Gould 28 :JO lO Km, same plac: -- . · a
8 •25 2~ Km, same place- - 1. Mark
J . Steven O' Keefe 57 :JO 4. Rishia S~~1j.4~ · J. Micheline Daneau 1 :47:41
Henderson 1 :)7 :5~ 2 . Mog~al2 Nad5
e:.r.
R~iquez 1:53:54 8NF--G-4,nn
4 . Christine Ostiguy 1 :5J 5
·
co
Sweazey 50:14 a t 10
I
told
Massachusetts Oct. ? (Tom Knatt
'10 Km actuall
about
miles
am
te) 1 Brian SavHonis 42 :56
sent the result and forgot to list site and da . - -" . he said as he lilllped
("I am in the best cardiovascular ~hall6 of m)y
bert Keating 4J'J2 J .
away from the -finish with a hamstring pull .
D: / Ruquist 50:12 6. Herb
Will De-irrosiers 49121 4. FredLooft 49:33 5. 10

1:41~-:

12

Km6.

~if;,
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Beall 52 :10 7, George lattarulo 52:4o 8 . Pa.u1 Schell .53::)6 9, Len Simard
59:49 10 . Dennis Slattery 61 :26 (14 finished)
Women--1. Sarah Turner 59 :22
2. Eileen Dibona 59:.47 J. Emily Hewitt 61 :4o (6 finished)
WGANO /E:3CHOORN
SUHMARY
Here is some more detail and full results on the Lugano and Eschborn
Cups, contested in Douglas , Isle of Man Sept. 28-29 and par t ially reported
last month.
In the 50 Kmfor men, the GDR's Hans Gaud.er made a bold move over the
last 10 K.'Tlto Jll.SS Andrei Perlov of the USSR-- a move that turned out to be
the deciding factor in the Championship. When the two teams WoWldt p tied
wit h 234 points a piece following the 20 Kmon the second day , the championship went t o East Germany for having the :first man home in the 50. Had
Gauder not made his move to the front , East Germany would have finished only
third , a point behind Italy ' s 23) total.
(we explained the scoring a
couple of months ago and won't go into that a.gain . )
lila.rly lead er in the race was Sweden's Bo Gustafsson, who went through
the first 10 in 45:41. Pa.vol Szikora of Czechoslavakia was second at t hat
point (45:44) and Ga.uder third (45 145) . Perlov wa.s 18 seco nds lack in eighth
place .
Ga.uder moved i n front at 20 Xm in l :JO:J6 with Ga.uder 2 seconds back and
Szl:kora still hanging close in third.
Pm-lov was now fourth , but nearly
a minut e back (1: 31 :29) as the field began to spread . For the U.S . , Carl
Schueler had moved from 24t h at 10 Km all t he way- to l)th as he went through
in l :JJ 1 J6. Marco Evoniuk was 19th i n 1:)5 :09 .
Things started to happen at this point . GUstafss on blasted the next 5
km in 21 :OJ to move ahead by 76 seconds a.s they passed 25 . The Swede wa.s
disqualified
shortly after, however. Then Canada' s Francois IaPointe came
roa r ing out of t he Jack, Nint h at 20 Km, he blistered the course in 21 :40
bet ween 25 and JO to move into a decisive lead (2115155 at JO). Again, it
proved injudicious as he too was disqualified
ere long . Yet anoth er move
was made by Perlov who closed to within 2 s econds of Ga.uder who passed JO
Km in 2 :15 : 57 i n second place.
With Dietmar Meisch now fourth, but nearly
J minutes back, i t had become a two man race , thank s to the OQ's.
PE!rlov moved just ahead at 25 Kmand then JX['Oc
eeded to open a Jl second
lea d by 4o, which he pi.ssed in J :Ql :07. He exte nded that lead to JJ seconds
by the 45 Kmmark, but then struggled through the final 5 at the same time
as Gaud.er dug down and fo und some extra resources to accelerated signifiaantly
over the final 5 (22 :16, comP3>redto 23 :37 on the previous 5) . Tbe result
was a nearly 2 minute victory for Ge.uder. Perlov needed 24 :Jl to cover
his last 5 Km, nearly a minute slower than he J1Qnagedfrom 4o to 45 . However, he • ould have had to incr ease his l)0.ce to withstand Ga.uder' s cl-allenge.
Another decisive move , which also figured i n the final outcome, was
ma.deby Ga.uder's teammate, Axel Noack . As far back as 12th at 20 Km, and
still sixth at 4o, he moved all the wa,y to third at the :finish , passing
two Italians in the process , th ere by costing Italy the tea.in title . But the
Italians were t hat close onl.y because of yet a not her strong move by M.
~iriconi
who pl.seed six walkers in the final 10 Km to finish 10th.
Schuele r moved up as high as 11th at JO Kmand was still 12th at 4o,
)tit struggled in from there as he finished 19th . A game effort nonetheless.
'18.rooEvoniuk walk ed a very steady race , except for a bad pa.tch fro m JO to
IO Kmwhen he dropped from 16th to 22nd. However, he recovered nicely and
~oved back up to 16th at t he finish.
The results:
L. Hans Ga.uder, t. D ll
J :47 sJl (45;45 , l:JO :J6 , 2,15 :57, J:01 :JB)
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RACES'IO FmISH OUT THE YEAR (AND STARTTHE NEWONE) ON

Sat Nov 9--- 5 and 10 Km, Washington , DC{ 9 am (Q)
Sun: Nov: l O--Shore ACMarathon , 11 am (EJ
10 Km, Denver, 10 am (K)
N
16- -l Hoor, Washington, DC, 2 pm (Q)
(E)
Sat . ov , 17-- 1 HOur, West Lon~ Branch , NJ, 10 am
Sun . Nov .
15 Km, San Franc!sco (Z)
15 Km Sterling , Mass,, 10 am (R)
(H)
Sat Nov, 2) -- 20 and 50 Km, Sterling , Mass., 10 am
Sun: Nov. 24--10 Mile , wng Branch, NJ, l(:JO (E)
5 Km Aurora , Col., 10 am K)
Sat. Nov, J0 -- 20 K~, Calumbia, Mo :, 9 am (c)(X)
Sun. Dec. 1- - - 10 Mile , New York City , 10 am(Q)
Sat . Dec. 7- - - 10 Km, Washington, DC, 9 am
Sun Dec 8--}lonolul u Marathon, 6 a m (A)
(P)
1
Sat : Dec: 14- - 5, 10, 15, andw2hoinKgtm
, nS~tle9 ,am
O•
5 and 10 Km, as
•
( )
21-- 10 and 20 Mile , Greenbelt, Md(,, )10 am Q
Sat . Dec.
10 Mile , Colwnbi.a~ Mo,, 9 a m C
50 KIii, Houston (NJ
( )
S
De
29--10 Mile Asbury Park , NJ, 10 am E
(Q) ( no distance
un .
c. 1- --Ha.ngove~ Classic, Was hington DC, 12 noon
M0 n. Jan.
listed)

{Q)

CONTACTS:

A-- Da.nFitzP3>trick ,
COlUJ11biaKl 6_5201
c--Joe Duncan, 2980 Maple Bluff Drive,
'h NJ 07764
E--'Elliott Denman, 28 N. Lo?ust, West ~ng Bran~, Ol_slH
B--Bria.n Savilonis , 24) Mir i ck Rd., PrJJ1ceton8o207
K--l3ob Carlso n , 2261 C1encoe St ., Denver , CO
96
N--John Evans , ~
N. B:raewood#945 , HOus°!-°n
, TX 77020024
Q--Bill Hillman, 700 7th St . SWH1J4, Was h~gtori ~028
X--Howard Jacobsen , 445E, 86th St., New y rk,
co CA 94114
z--Harry Siitonen , 106 S#chez
Apt#-17, s;n

s;-,
Fran#is
,
CUP (cont.)
( ·
l·Jl .29 2:15·59 J 01 :07) J.
2 . Andrei Perlov , :~S R,,J~:~ :ZJ 46.jg:
· 2 :z
o:J2 J ;08:4J)° 4 . Alessandro
34
1
1
3
3
Axel Noa.ck, GDRJ
5~
: ' • • '
5. Rafaello
22 . 5 ' J ·09·J2)
0

.JV

Bellucci , Italy 3158: 22 47 =37 , ::J~ :o7 , ~{s:·63 ' :07: 42) 6. Dietma.r
Du:oeschi, It : J:59 5~ (46{~3i:~~Jlz ~S:~ 4 , J108 :io) 7. Valeri Suntsov'.
M~~;ct: 0~;14(~;g~ ,5i~~j2 :37 , 2·20:5() , 3110 :51) 8. Jorge Llopart , Spa.m
U
' ~4 ·!P 11)2·48, 2 :20 :J4 , ):11:00~ 9. ~nue l .Alcade , Spa.in
4:gi:5~
4~:18 ' 1 :) 5 ;51, 2 :24 :Jl , J:1) :25 10. M. Quirico ni , Italy
.
4 · .5
:,.~' 1 .,., •59 2 :24 :44 J 15 :49 11, Willi Sawal l , Australia
4
5
4 ·05 ·)5
7•"° • ·~ • '
' •
·
K Chi 4 •0812)
4'.06:38 12 G. Ledzion, !\,land 4:08 :07 1), Qui an u,
na '.
14. Jati .Czechoslavakia 4 ;09:16 15, V. Nikolayev, U~S1R_~i 0)9 · 3177 16
Le •
· , us· .• 4 : 11 1OJ (47·JJ
1,,35:09
2 124:14 , J 9 •.JU
• s
Marco Evoniuk
•• '
•
' ,.,,~~1 4.12 :11 19 . Car l
Morton GB& NI 4·11 :)2 18. Dennis Jackson, ....,,"'" .
.
•
Schuel~r U.S. 4 :L) :14 (47:1), 1:J) :)6 , 2:21 :15, J :14 :4o) 20, G1~rg10 .
Damilano: It . 4 :14:56 21. I . Pt.ak, Czech , 4;JJ.i.:4J 22 . Z~ng Fu.xl.Il, China
4 :16 :23 23. Pa.vol Szikora , Czech. 4 ; 16 :55 24 . z. Szladkin , Fbl,
4 :17 :4) 25. Li Baojin , China. 4;19 :I~ 26 . Martin Archimbault, Canada
4 :21:46 27, R. Espejo , SJ:6.in 4:2),56
28, P . Ekva.11, Swed, 4 ,25;09

4
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29. Jaul Blagg , GB&NI4:26,21 JO. C. Forsstrom, Swed. 4:26:31 Jl. M.
C~rtes , Columbia 4,28:19 J2. Dan O'Connor, U.S . 4 ' 28:J4 (49=19, 1:39:55,
2 "34 :53 , J:31100) 33. I. Fay , Australia 4:29 :16 J4 . Randy Mimm
, U.S .
4 :31:14 (49 125, 11)8:54, ~:JJ;OJ , 3:32:26)
25. J. Ktos , ra1. 4 133 :.52
26. J. Hudak, C~ech, 4:J5·19 27 . Sun Xiao~ang , Chian 4;)8 :lJ 29 . B.
Graham, G.&NI 4·48 :27 4o . E . Pena, ~~l. 4 ·.51:44- 41. E. Alfaro , Col.
4:5,5:27 42 . H. Summers, ~ust. 4:56:)0
41. R. Sheoe , Kenya 5 , 00:,51 44.
Mark Henderson, Can. 5 .02 ' 31 DQ--W. Dyer, Aust . , 1 :151)6 at 15: Francois
IaPointe , Can. 2:15=55 at JO; W. Sawe, Kenya 1 1 17 :21 at 151 Bo Gu.stafsson,
Swed. 1:51:41 at 25.
Gauder, who was the 198o Olympic Champion at the distance and second
in the 1981 Luga.no Cup race has not been quite so consistent since , but
was certainly ready fo r this race and led the reemergence of his country ,
who last won the Cup in 1973, This race marked their fifth win .
The score after the .50 was: German Democratic Republic 129, Italy 119,
USSR114, Sp:i.in 95, Czechoslavakia 82, Gt-eat Britai n and Northern Ireland
75, USA 72, Poland 70 (Whoops ! I left the Chines out. They had 8o),
Australia 59 , Columbia 42, Sweden )6 , Canada 29, Kenya 9, Algeria O.
Mexico was entered and I have not heard why t hey did not compete,
The 20 Killalso had a draP1atic finish -- some 4 hours after the race
when Czech Josef Pribilinec , the apparent winner was told of his dis qual if ication.
A}so suffe r ing di squalificat i on was Australia ' s Dave
Sfflith, who led at 15 Kmin 61 :21. Smith and Pribilinec had identical
splits of 20:16 , 40:)3 , and 61 :21. We don ' t know what the Czech' s finishing
ti me was , but fo ll owing his DQ, the title reverted to Sp:i.in' s Jose Marin
in 1 :21142, jsut one second ahead of 1980 Olympic Champion Maurizio
Damilano , of Italy,.
Marin is a. worthy champion. In 198o he was fth at 20 and 6th a.t .50
in the Olympics . His best year was 1982 when he won the European 20 and
!las s econd at 50. Foll owi ng an injury plague d 1983, he was sixth in the
L.A. Olympi c 20 Kmand is now apparently completely back . Results of the
race :
1. J ose Marin , Stain 1 :21 142 2 . Maurizio Dami lano , Italy 1 :21 :43 J . Victor
Most ovik , USSR 1:22 :01 4. Roland Weisser , GDR1 123.139 5 . Guillaume Leblanc ,
Canada 1 123 :51 6. S . Dratsishin 1 USSR1 123 1.54 6. M.A. Prieto , Spa.in
1 :24 , 04 8 . Caroo Matt i oli , Italy 1 :24 ;14 9 . N. D0 lozov , USSR 1 124 137
10 . F . Pa-lezek, Czech 1:24 :51 11. A. Gorsnkov, USSR1:25:00 12 . Simon
BakeP, Aust . 1:25 ;)2 lJ . R. Ma.rzek, Czech . 1125;42 14. R. Herner, GDR
1 125 ,58 15. Alessa ndro Pezzatini , Italy 1126117 16 . J . Herok, Pol ,
1 :26:41 17, Ralf Kowalsky , GD
R 1 :26 151 18 . Hector Moreno , Col . 1 :26 1.54
19 . J . Ktos , Pol.ans 1 127 110 20 . Ia n MoCo
miie , GB&NI1 127:15 21. A. Gonzale z, Spa.in 1 :27126 22 . J . Bedmaa.rek , Pol. 1 128 110 2J . Marti n Rus h, GB&NI
1:28 :12 24. z. Szladkin , Pol. 1128145 25 , A. Rubarth , GDR1 128:51 26 • •
~ ul Wick , US 1:28154 27 . Andrew Jachno , Aust. 1 129100 28 , Tim Lewis, US
1·30 :02 29. J. Szalas , Hung. 1130, 18 JO. s . Johansson , Swed , 1 :30123
JI . Todd Scully , OS 1 :30:Jl 32. J, Makovec , Czech . 1 :31 :05 33 . R. lamprena ,
Col, l:Jl:14
J4. Walter Arena , Italy l:Jl:24
25. U.P . Sjo holm, Swed.
1 :Jl : 27 J6 . Fhil Ves ty, GB&N
I l :Jl 1J8 37 . A. Fergue ne , Algeri a 1 1)2 :51
98. Q. More no , Col, 1 :)2 1 59 39. naniel Levesque , Can. 1 :JJ:15 4o. A,
Marin, SfQ';ll l :JJ ' 20 41. M. Easton , GB&NI 1 13):24 4? , Iinre St.lnkov ics ,
llfJlg . 1:J4 ' 29 4J . S . Kanya , Hung. 1 1)4 :37 44 . Mic hel Lafortune , Can.
l :J4 ;57 45 . Andy Kaest ner , US 1 :35 :11 %. C. Moreno , Col . 11)5 135
47 . P. 1'11'Pin , Can. 1 :)6:10
48. I , Kollar , Hung. 1137 107 49, T. !\:imozi,
Swed . l'J 7: J9 .50, B. Ker hkouche , A1geria 1 =37 157 51 , Mike Harv ey , Aust.
l:J9 :0J 52, A. Djeba, Alg . 1140:_52
P Mun •
53 • ·
ya.sis, Kenya 1 142 ;29
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54. M. Bouhallaz , Alg. 1:4J'l4 55. J. Mutinda , Kenya 1:54 :)2--China had
only the four walkers who h~d walked the .50 pres ent , one of whom.walked 1
lap. Huni,1\ryapparently h;u! no one in the 50 and did not count in the team
scoring.
I ' 111 not sure what the story there was .
Tea.111 nae-re in the. 2g: USSR120, Italv 114, spa.U
i nSA11JJ.
' CGD.ffl
10b5, c zech .
BR, Poland ~ . CB & NI 6 , Australia 6 5, C"a.nada64 ,
6 , o um ia 59
Sweden 46 , Algeria JO, Kenya 11, China O.
Final Championship Score : 1. GDR234 2. USSR2J4 J . Italy 233 4 . Spain
2o6 5. Czechslovakia. 170 6 . Poland 1_54 7 . GB & NI 141 8 . USA 1)5
9 . Australia. 124 10 . Columbia 101 11. Canada 93 12. Slleden 82 lJ. China
80 14. Algeria JO 15. Kenya 20
In the women's 10 Km, China ' s Hong Ya-n battled
A0 n Jansson of Sweden
for the first 5, which they covered in 2) :26. Vera Osi:pova, of the Soviet
Union was just 2 seconds back , with Ganada' s Ann Pee 1 right on her heels ,
Yan accelerated over the second half , but still had to 1Jithstand a strong
challe nge fro m countrywoman Ping Guan and two charging Soviet la.dies in a
near blanket finish.
The other early challengers faded over the second half,
The results :
1. Hong Yan China 46:22 (23:26) 2. Pi ng Guan, China 46:2J (23 :32) J . Olga
Kriatop , HSSR46:24 (2J:J4)
4. A. Girorieva , USSR46 :24 (23:37) 5, Yongjiu Xu, Cina. 46 :)2 (23 :42) 6. Vera Osipova, USSR4¢ ;41 (2J <28) 7 , Ann
Peel, Canada 46,46 (2) ,29 8 . Sujie L---, China. 46 :51 (23 136) 9 . N. Serlr
i nenko, USSR46 55 (2J :J8) 10 . Karen Saxby, Australia 47 : 11 (23:37)
11. Ann Jansson; Sweden 47:16 12. D. Vavracova , Czech . 47 :41 lJ. Janice
McCaff'rey, Can. 48:10 14. Sue Cook, Auet . 98:17 15. Monica Qunna.rsson,
Swed. 48 :20 16. M-G. Cogoli , Italy 48:)8 17. A . Ma.ragoni, Italy 48 :42
18. S, Oika.rinen , Finland lf-8,,50 19 . G. Kristia nsen , Denmark 49 :06 20 • •
Maryanne Torrell.as , US 49108 21 . Alliso n Baken, Gan, 49:12 22. M.C. Diaz,
S}Rin 49 :19 23. Reyes Sobrino , Spa.in 49 :Jl 24. Teresa Vaill , US 49 :)7
25. L . Langford , GB&NI49 :45 26 . L . Jachoo , Aust . ,50: o6 27 . Helena Astrorn,
Fin. 50126 28 . Helen El leker , GB&
NI 50 :28 29 . Debbie I.a.wrence , US 50 :29
JO, E. Gano, Spa.in 50:_54 31 . S. Narbey , Aust . 51:0J J2. D. Zarubova, Czech.
_51:16 JJ. Karen Jensen , Den. 51:30 J4. Micheline Da.neau, Can. 51 :45
#
#
#
#
#
#
Race Walking and Fitness Walking Manual, by Gene Dix
We mentioned this book once earlier ; here is a little
more on it . The
110- tage manual contains two prim;,.ry chapters -- one on how to race walk and
another on how to orga nize a race walk club . The second issue is rarely
addressed in race walk books.
Many walk clubs are adjuncts to runnin~ or track rlubs.
Having a
setarate race w alk clu b prov i des more iddependence a:.d leeway in sche duling events and workouts; you are not dependent on the s c··edules of the
bigger organization.
However, the consequences of being independnet ar e
more respo ns i bili ty and less availa ble help when putting on a walk event.
For the preseot,race
walkers must depend on track and running clubs to get
race walking started in every collll!lunity.
Forming a race walk club and recruiti ng memberS and finances is a difficult task.
Twenty-trhee p:i.ges in the manual are devoted to th i s important
subject.
'!neoretically , we need more race walk clubs in each and every
sta.te.
Perhaps -this should be an agenda item at. the TACconvent i on in
December. (From Eugene Dix) The book is available from E .F . Dix, 2)01
El Nido NW
, Albuquerque , NM871o4; $7 postage pre - pa.id at "book rate, or
$7. 75 postage pa.id, first class mail.
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While speaklnR of books, we received an interesting
letter from Gordon
Wallace, peerless master's walker and author of file Valiant Heart. He
says :
"I returned several weeks ago from a 50-d ay , 9,000 -mile automobile
journey that took 111ethrough 2) states between Arizona and Maine. What I
found relative to the matter of race walking should be of interest
to the
readers of your publication.
"Combining business with pleasure, I made 200 stops along my route. of
travel foe the J)Urpose of selling by book, The Valiant Heart, From Cardiac
Cripple to World Champion. With few except ion s , these contacts were made
at public libraries
in communities rangin g in size from less that 1 ,000
population to the ci ties of Baltimore and Washington, and a ~ndful of
university libraries.
The book was extraordinarily
well-received and was
purchased on the spot in most cases where so meone in authority w~ present
to make a decision,
Ninety copies were sold , seven left for rev1Pw, and
future orders promised.
''Whereas it was evident that ie some cases the interest of libra.rians
was captured by the chapters in which I deal with the problem. of alhero sclerosis , mast were interested
in what. r h~ done l!ibou~ cy disease subsequent to surgery (Le., my i:e-rticipatior:i- in ra?e w~lking) and wha! it has
done for me. Man:,:-in fa.ct, mentione d an increasing 1.ntere~t in their
readerships in race walking, the p;1.uoity of literature
~vailable ont th th ir
subjec t, and their gratitude at having me stop by to br1ng_my ~ok O
e
atten tion.
Several had even had inquiries about race walking JUSt the day
before I appeared.
Many librarians
recognized me and what I stood f'~r f'r~m
the feature article about me in the Feb.-March issue of Modern r:iatur ity with
its official
circulation
of 8 miJlion ~nd ~n estimated readership of 1)
rn111ion.
"Perhaps as many as ten of those contacted were either already into race
walking themselves or looking for an alternati ve to jogging (where they
had suffered injuries},
I even gave some coaching to one race walking
librarian ln her own office; and she told me about her 12-~ear:old daughter
who had just taken a fifth place in a seven-state
competition in St. Louis
the week before.
In her little
city of 10.000 on the western ~ringe of
the Missouri Ozarks a far-sighted
coach at the local junior high school
ha.o brought ~ C'> wa iking into his program where 1 t ~s proved very pop.i lar:
arrl I was told he was extremely aggressive in demanding proper technique•
"The head librarian
at Bangor, Maine was so sympathetic to the caase
that she took pa.rt of her lunch period to lead me in her auto tb t~e office
of a race walking enthusiast , Dr. Moshe Meyerowitz , 4 or 5 miles dlsta.nt
whom she wanted me to meet and vice versa , Without going into further
detail
what I found all a.cross the nation was a burgeoming interest in
race w;lkini at the ~a.ssroots
le vel,
In the main , I.steered clear of the
bi~ cities becasue of' the bureaucratic
jungle their library sys tems present : they are not worth the effort."
LOOKING
BACK
20 Years Ago (From the Oct. 1965 ORW)-Ron Laird walked away with the
N ti
1 15 Km in Atlantic c1ty in 1:13:25.
Well back in second and just
a~ea.:t~f Ron Ianie 1 was the editor of the fled .gling Ohio Racewalker, . • .
laird also won the National 25 in about 2 :01, which was as much detail as
we had at that point • .. Chris Hohne set a world record for the 50 Km ~n
the track in Potsda m, EG in 4:10:52, .. rn sei:arate 1 Hour races , Henri
Delerue of France went 8 mi 636 yards and Dieter

Lindner of East Germany

covered R mi 286 yards. • .East Germany started a string of four straight
triumphs in the 'Ull;B-noCup as Dieter Lindner and Chris Hohne won the indtvi.du,-:i.lraces.
15 Years Af;O {From the Oct . 1970 ORW)--E:ast G!!.ormany
won their third Lugano
t-ophy . Hans- Georg Reimann aas too strong for Vladimir Golubnichiy in the
finll 5 Kmand won the 20 in 1:26:55,
With 5 walkers still
in the race at
l S Km, Reimann spread them out by slm'!)ly maintaining
the fast pace he had
held from the start and watching the rest falter.
HOhne also Walked an
even pace in the 50 and left Veniamin Soldatenko betit.er than 5 minutes back
wlth his 4 :04:)5 • .• tarry Walker won his first national title,
covering
7 miles 1611 yards in an hour at Walnut, Cal, Ron laird was left well over
a lap in a.rears and Bill Ranney beat John Kelly for third .••
Laird came
l:ack a week later to beat Ranney by J minutes in the JO Kmat Atlantic City
in 2:)7:lA.
They were followed by Ray Somers and Gerry Bocci .• .On 1,ong
Island, Stove Hayrlen turned in a 1:)6:)2 20 Kmon the track •• . la.rry
O'Ne il walked his thrid 100 miler in Columbia, Ko. in 20 :42:42. For the
first
time, there was a second fi ni s her, Canada's John Argo . •. Ted Allsop won the Australian ,50 Km in 4:21:05 at age 4).
10 Years A,::,;o(From the October 1975 ORW)--Fast Germany led the tup:ano Cup
by 7 l)Oints after the first day ' s 20 Kmbut came un~lued in the 50 and lost
to the Soviet Union. Karl-Heinz Stadtmuller won the 20 in 1:26:12 from
Bernn Kannenl,er,r; of W11st German:y, Yev,::,;imiy1.qungin won the 50 for the
Soviets in 4.0J:42.
Gerhard Weidner of West Germany was second. The
Fast Germa.ns lost one man on a D'~ about hali way through race and then
had another hit the wal 1. at about )5 Km. This left the Soviets occupying
thl'"r of the first five spots and se emed to be in command. Then, suddenly,
Veniamin Soldat enko was pulled by the judges at 4o Kmand the East Germans
were mck i n it.
But only until the 45 Kmmark, where second place Ralf
Knutter was also pulled,
That decided it,
West Germany finished just back
of their neighbors in third.
The U.S. had a bad time of it with two DQ's
in the 20 and finished last of the nine teams •.•
In an acoompa.nying women' s
5 Km, Sweden's Margareta Simu won in 2) 14-1, nearly a minute ahead of teallll!late
Siv Custavsson , Britt Holmquist compl•ted a Swedish seeep. Sue Brodock
was fifth for the U.S. in 25 :12 . The U.S. team finished sixth of eight,
The races were held in Toulon, France, •• Mexicans Daniel Bautista and
Domini;i;oColin took 1- 2 in the Pan-American 20 Km, with Iarry Xoung third
in 1 :)7 :51- •• Chuck Hunter won the Columbil\ 100 miler in 20:26:29, 55
minutes ahead of Rob Spier.
Augier Hirt won the National 100 Km, which
WI\S held at the same time , in 11:16 119, . ,In England,
Dave Box.all won a
lOO miler in 17 :_56:o6, as nine competitors finished under 20 hours • • •The
National JO Kmwent to Larry Young in 2 =25126, 1) minutes ahead of Paul Ide.
'i Years A({O(Prom the Oct.

198o ORW
)--Ray Sharp walked 100 Km in 10 :59 in
Lon~ont , Colorado to win the National title over Ala, Price,
Alan's time
was 11:15,, .That was 2 weeks after Price had won his ~hL--d straight 100
mll!er in Columbia, this time in 19:28 :16. Bob Chapin pulled clear of l.en
Busen in the final 10 miles to take se cond in 20:22107, • •Noniay's Erling
Andersen blitzed a 1:20:57 for 20 Kmto win the Marcel Jobin race in Canada by nearly a minute and a half over Felix Gomez of Mexico. Jobin was
third in 1:24 :17. However, Gomez went 14,.562 meters in an hour four days
earlier and did a 40:)4.6 for 10 Kmfour days lat er in other International
races that comprised the Festival ••• Carlo Mattioli came from Italy to win
the Gasimiro Alon~i 20 Km in Dearborn ahded of country1Ren Sandro Bellucci
and Paolo Crel{Ucci, Kattiolo had 1128127. Steve Pecinovsky took fourth in
11)2;49
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A FEWf'()RERESULTS
(
) 2. Richzrd
5 Km, Dearborn, Mich,, Oct. 26- -1 . Max Green 24:28 age 5J
Nawrocki (56) Jl:)J Women: 1. Louise Goodman (49) JJ;44 2. Susan
Cicchini J4;12
Ohio Jr. Olympics, June, New Concord: Girls 10 and under 1.500 M-- 1. S~a
Krebbs, Kettering 9:19 Girls 11 and 12 1500-- 1 . Sissy Bushong, Kettering .
8:20.8 2. Jennifer Mayberry, Kettering 9102 Boys 11 and 12 1500-- 1 . Chris
E~enir
Kettering 8106 Boys 13 and 14 J000-- 1 . James Boom, Kettering
19:50.1 'Girls 15 and 16 J000 -- 1. Sue Henke, .Kettering 18:27.2
Boys 15
and 16 )000- - 1. Darrin Bushong, Kettering 15 ·46 .7
#
RANDY MIMM RER)RTS

A Report ondthe
the n!:~~a~yteam
Airpoit~wb1:~r;
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ON THE CUP EVENTS
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train

for the next few day s. th
roup wu housed in a converted
While staying
in Epp 1 ng
e g
e ented by Dick
16th century
hunting
lodge that was often
fr quaint
l~ttle
Turpin
the ~nfa.mous highwayman.
Eppinir:::i~
:d
virtually
no
village
with tiny roads,
fast,d~eavyit
made training
difficult,
sidewalk
and a non-exiS t ant me an.
hletes
found
but through
discovery
alnd d:t•rmpir:t~~nr!~~u:~eful
athletes
areas
to put in the mi es. n cou
d ff
reverted
to •field
intervals•,
t~ai~~~ i~a~~wfe;~!nt~d
the
acres
of a farmers
field.
Athneai~ !ery
nice all ~eather
track
athletes
permiasion
to uae
•
1
and some quick s!ssionat
were pu;e~n u:h~~e ~e!~;y
for a trip
..
For relaxation
a our was
After
the tour
0
1
into Londonb f~r s~~ea~~g~~:e~~~iv:~~a1:
e~n~g;here
they wanted,
the aroup
ro • 0
t head back to Epping.
either
more shopping,
sightsee~~~
~~de~ground
railway,
where
Getting
bac~ to Epping w!s ondifferent
interpretation
of the
everyone
"minded the ~ap , athe gap between
the tra.in
and the
term "watch your step
over
platform.
·
. k finally
showed up after
leaving
on Wednesday Marco EVoniu
the last
few days.
the team wondering
of his whe~e~~:t~oi~~
were wondering
of the
Paul Wick and Andy Kaea t ner a
e that
had not yet arrived.
whereabouts
of their
cheeked
~aggag i
would end in a couple
from the airlines.
For Paul his worri~sfollow
him for the
0

~!m~~~~e~u~ff~~e~~iph~~l~a~;:irn;
to keep him in suspense.

~s close

as a city

behind

back to Heathrow
Airport
by
Early Thursday
morningti~ow:e
· Iale
of Man in the Irish
bus for the hour long fligh
ns of the upcoming
Sea. Here they aaw their
firsth!i~hinese
delegation
and so~• of
competition
as they r~
int~c~ed
up the rest
of our group Just
the British
team. we a so P th
states
In this
graup was Tracy
coming irita the country
fr~mi
!he USA'; bid (and NYC's) for
Sundlun who was here to pu
n
at da we were to find out
the 1987 Raeewal~ing
Wortd ~up;e~ntati~n
that we had won and
as a result
of his exce
en
P
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the World cup was to be outside
of Europe for the first
time.
Upo~ our arrival
on the Isle
of Man we preceeded
to the coastal
resort
town of Douglas where we were to stay for the remainder
of the trip.
Friday
was basically
an easy day and most of the group
spent
it with shopping,
touring
or with a trip
out to the race
course
site
for a look see.
The course
was situated
about ten
miles
out in pretty
much the middle
of the island
in the very
small
town of St. John's.
'l'he organizers
had situated
the
course
on one of the main roads
that
ran through
the town and
the island
and were going
to close
it completely
on race day.
Having a fairly
long winding
hill
and tight
turnarounds
it
looked
to be a tough one.
Saturday
came and it was time for the first
competition
of
the weekend,
the SO kilomet•r,
to be held at 12 noon. 'l'he
weather
looked
pretty
good with a warm sun peeking
through
partly
cloudy
skies
and light
wind. As expected
the field
went
out fast
with the eaatern
Europeans
pretty
much taking
the lead
with a few others
interspers
ed . When it was over,
Hartwig
Gauder had overhauled
Andre Perlov
in the last
S 1cm. for the
win with A. Noack third.
Team standings
after
this
race had the
Eaat Germans in first
with 129 points,
the Ltalians
next with
119 and t he Russians
third
with 119. The USA was in eighth
with
72 points.
our top finisher
in the race was Marco with a
position
of · 16th.
When the next day came the weather
looked
like
the previous
day with it a slight
bit cooler
and stronger
winds.
This would
change by the end of the 20km. with cloudy,
foggy skies
and
downright
cold moving in.
The 10km. was set to start
at 2 p.m. and looked
to be a
good race.
Right from the gun to about
7.5km. the lead group
was comprised
of about ten women who were no more than a second
or two apart.
The percentage
of the griopp was either
Russian
or
Chinese.
When they crossed
the line
it was u. Hong first,
G.
Ping second
and Olga Krishtop
third.
Final
team scores
had the
Chinese
in first
with the Russians
not far behind
in sec ond.
Third went to Canada and the USA team ended up 7th. Maryanne
Torellas
was the top American
with her 20th place
finish.
Not too long after
this
had the start
of the 20km. with
a pack of six to ten taking
out the pace very briskly.
They
went through
the 10km. mark in a fast
40:38 or so. At the end
it was Joseph
Pribilinec
who was only to be disqualified
4
hours later.
That moved up Jose Marin for the win with
Damilano second
and Motov ick third.
After
the tally
of poirits
from this
race combined
with the SOkm., the Ea ~ t Germa ns had
prevailed
even though
in a tie with the Russians
at 234 points.
The win was given
to the East Germans because
of G,,uders
win in
the 50km. 'l'he Italians
were a close
third
with 233. 'l'he American
team finished
with 13S points
for 8th place.
(Full
results
of
these
races
and the points
tally
are further
on in this
issue
of the newsletter.)
Later
that evening
was the post-race
· awards ceremony
and
athletes
party
with dancing,
souvenir
exchange
and various
refreshments
to indulge
in. A good time was had by all and no
one seemed to mind the early
departure
the next day for the
fliqht
home. Also the team left
London pretty
much the way it
had ,started.without
Marco. Marco was still
hanging
out in the
airport
when the team went their
seperate
ways because
he had
lost
his ticket.
Hey Marco, are you still
over there7
A special
mention
should
be made of the work done by
Bruce Douglas
in organizing
~he trip
and managing
it once it
was underway.
He did a fantastic
job and was appreciated
by
all the athletes
for his work and his easy going manner.
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In the first U .s. Luga.no Cup a ppearance in Bad Saarow, E.G., October 1967,
Ron Laird leads Soviet! Vladimir Gol ubnichiy and Nikolai Smaga. at about 5
Km. The :i:air finally
caught him, but Ron came home third in l :29: 13. The
U.S. finished
sixth of eight teams .

